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St. Benedict Academy
Alumnae Association

— keeping the ”Spirit of SBA” alive!
— supporting ministries of the Benedictine Sisters

— promoting Catholic education

www.eriebenedictines.org/sba-alum

St. Benedict Academy School Song

A cheer for dear St. Benedict’s

And many happy days

With friends we never can forget,

Who join us in our praise;

Where e’er we go in future days

Thy honor we’ll proclaim;

Inspir’d shall be our loyalty

And glory to thy name.

St. Benedict’s, St. Benedict’s

We’ll always hail thy halls;

We’ll always come to thee again

When Alma Mater calls.

We thank thee for thy guiding care

And all we’ve learned from thee

To fill our hearts with higher power

And opportunity;

To make the best of everything,

Meet troubles with a smile,

To hold aloft our highest aim,

And hail thee all the while.

August 16, 2021

Dear Friends,

We are grateful you have joined us 
as sponsors and golfers for our third 
Benedictine Sisters Golf Tournament. It would 
not be near as much fun without you!

This tournament marks my debut on the 
putting green in “Putt with the Prioress,” 
not being a golfer myself. But while I may 
not know what all the terms mean: birdie, 
bogey, and eagle, for example, I do know 
what a hole in one is, and that getting one is 
great news that you proudly want to share 
with all your friends.

Likewise, I want to tell everyone about what we, the 
Benedictine Sisters, are able to accomplish with your support. 
You are the great news that we want to proudly share.

This booklet, in addition to providing an opportunity for us to 
showcase our sponsors and donors, gives us a chance to tell the 
story of your support of a Benedictine spiritual presence that 
takes an active role in shaping our world. Your support helps us 
be a presence 

• that changes lives

• that nourishes lives

• that shapes lives

• that impacts lives

• that connects lives

• that heals the earth

• and that is steeped in God.

I am grateful to each of you, our sponsors and golfers. Thank 
you for supporting this event and the good works that will be 
continued because of it. 

Sister Stephanie Schmidt, 
Prioress
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For over 160 years
the Benedictine Sisters of Erie
have impacted the city of Erie.

We know the Benedictine sisters as friend
and stand with them in their pursuit
of peace and justice for all,
especially women and children.

We thank the sisters
for all their good works 
and are proud supporters of
Emmaus Ministries and 
the Inner-City Neighborhood Art House

Betsy and Bill Vorsheck
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Lynn and Dale McBrier
along with

The Benedictine Sisters
are nothing but

the Best!!

EA
GLES & BIRDIES!!

“Benedictinism,” writes Sister Joan Chittister, “goes on, not 
to reject the world around it, but to address the needs of 
the age. It is a tonic against the infections of the present. It 
is a sign of the possible. It is a beacon of life at its regular, 
quiet, productive best. Benedictinism does not run away 
from life; it provides a pattern for the achievable, however 
off-balance the present may have become. It leavens it.”

Our friends and
benefactors support
a Benedictine
spiritual presence
that changes lives.



A commitment to the forgotten
and the faceless of society
— a Christian presence and outreach
in Erie, Pennsylvania, since 1974.

“Community, in Benedictine terms,” Sister Joan continues, 
“is not a synonym for conformity, not a recipe for perfection, 
but a lifeline to the better. We are in community to learn 
from the other what we do not know and to supply for the 
other what they need. We are there to do together what 
we cannot possibly do alone — which means come to the 
depth of ourselves and the growth of the world around us, 
both psychologically and spiritually. We are there to go 
beyond our self-centeredness to the gift of self-giving and 
immersion in the presence of God.”

Our friends and
benefactors support
Benedictine community
that nourishes lives.

Emmaus says thank you to Martha Hilbert, 
soup kitchen volunteer since December 1981, 
and a founding board member, serving 
since 1990, who chose to recognize 
Emmaus Ministries with her golf 
sponsorship ad.

Emmaus did not miss a day of feeding Erie’s hungry during the pandemic.

www.emmauserie.org
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Bob Murray, Agent
Murray Insurance LLC

An Independent Agent representing
ERIE INSURANCE GROUP

10 North Park Row
Erie, PA 16501-1132

bob@jjmurrayinsurance.com

(814) 870-3124 Office
(814) 870-3313 Fax

www.jjmurrayinsurance.com

“Tradition, too, in a Benedictine community is not a 
commitment to things ‘the way they have always been 
done,’” writes Sister Joan. “Tradition, the Benedictine 
knows after 1,500 years of immersing ourselves in it as we 
also immersed ourselves in every changing culture, is a 
commitment to maintain the bedrock values of the past in 
ways that make them sensible today. Tradition is the well of 
spirituality — The Rule of St. Benedict and all its values — 
from which the Benedictine draws.”

Our friends and
benefactors support
Benedictine tradition
that shapes lives.
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Maloney Reed Scarpitti & Company, LLP
Certified Public Accountants

Edinboro - 113 Meadville Street - 814-734-3787
Corry - 1524 Enterprise Road - 814-664-2014

Erie - 3703 W. 26th Street - 814-833-8545

Thank You to the Benedictine Sisters of Erie
for your community services.

“Sum and Substance”

Ten CPAs, three locations, and
over 45 years of service in

Northwestern Pennsylvania give
new meaning to the expression grand total.

Call today for an appointment. • Fresh ingredients, scratch made dishes.

• We source all of our ingredients from only the 
highest quality distributors.

• Make sure you pair your delicious steak with 
one of our signature cocktails or a bottle of one 
of our finest wines.

“From our house made salad dressings, to our hand-cut french fries 
and everything in between, we hand pick only the finest ingredients 
to include in our scratch made dishes. Our steaks are of the highest 
quality and cut to bring you mouth watering tenderness in every bite.”

Bob’s Steakhouse

Tuesday - Saturday: 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

1101 Peninsula Drive

Erie, PA 16505 

Tel: (814) 920-5022

www.bobs-steakhouse.com
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We have what you need!

“Work binds the community itself but, most of all, it also 
opens itself to groups of strangers,” Sister Joan explains. 
“It makes itself useful to the world. It’s not hiding from the 
world; it’s showing the world that living without needing all 
the frills is the fountain of the really happy life. It is living 
faithfully — just like everyone else — as the old monastics 
said, ‘falling down and getting up, falling down and getting 
up again.’”

Our friends and
benefactors support
Benedictine good work
that impacts lives.

Insurances
• Group & Individual Insurances
• Health
• Dental
• Vision
• Medicare / Medicare Supplements
• Life: Whole, Universal, Term
• Critical Illness
• Accident Indemnity
• Group & Individual Disability
• Voluntary Insurances
• Cancer Expenses

Products
• Long Term Care
• Short Term Disability
• Long Term Disability
• Annuities
• Flexible Spending Accounts
• Payroll Deduction Plans

1652 W 8th St, Erie, PA 16505
TF: (800) 307-3133 PH: (814) 459-3407

FX: (814) 454-0313
www.vicary.com
rpv@vicary.com
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“Hospitality — the bridge between the monastery and the 
world — welcomes the world around it and refuses to allow 
the community to grow stale,” Sister Joan writes. “The rule 
says: ‘At the door of the monastery, place a sensible old 
man who knows how to take a message and deliver a reply, 
and whose age keeps him from roaming about.’ The loose 
translation of it is clear: Bless you for interrupting our perfect 
little lives so that we can realize our obligations to the world 
around us. Otherwise, we may only live to define our own 
comfort, to block the only real gift we have to give, the 
proof of the power of the spiritual in life.”

Our friends and
benefactors support
Benedictine hospitality
that connects lives.
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David P. Sinneway, Jr.
President

www.avtinc.net

1-800-891-9874

Thanking the Benedictine Sisters of Erie
for the wonderful work they do with children.

Architectural Acoustics and
Environmental Noise Control

W
In loving memory of our 
brother, Joe, who served 
on the original committee 
of the Benedictine Sisters 
of Erie Golf Tournament

Joseph T. Kownacki

June 9, 1943
May 20, 2020

No one can
prepare for death.
We can only live

in such a way
that every night

there’s something
for which to be

grateful and
every morning

there is something
for which to get up.
         —Joan Chittister

— Sister Mary Lou, Ed, and Jerry Kownacki
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Sister Joan continues, “Stewardship requires the care of all 
things ‘as if they were sacred vessels of the altar,’ Benedict 
teaches. ‘Taking good care’ of life’s elements is part of what 
it means to be a co-creator with the God who created the 
world but left its completion to us.”

Our friends and
benefactors support
Benedictine stewardship
that heals the earth.
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“Finally,” Sister Joan concludes, “it is the spiritual life that is 
the essence of Benedictinism. Its rhythm, its central magnet, 
its real taste of life lies in a life that is steeped — daily, 
always, regularly, deeply — in the awareness of the presence 
of God here and now, the call of God always in our souls, 
the will of God ever before us, the path to God shining 
in the life around us. Not to be divorced from it but to be 
delighted by the face of God that glows in every spark of it 
we see.”

Our friends and
benefactors support
a Benedictine life
steeped in God.

A grateful St. Benedict 
Academy alum

In 2020, the Joan Chittister Fund for Prisoners sent 
nearly $73,000 in spirituality materials free to people 
in prisons across the United States.

www.joanchittister.org/joan-chittister-fund-prisoners

This sponsorship offered by Gail Freyne.
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“We are the PROs in corrosion PROtection!”

www.galvanizeit.com

Thank you!

Monastery Companions
$500 wine sponsor
Bob and Linda Lentz
Cleveland Benedictines
Darlene and Jim Feeney
J.J. Agnello Htg + A/C, Inc.
Knights of St. George
Michelle and Pete Basista

Monastery Companions 
$250 hole sponsor
5 Big Bees Class of 1973
Amatangelo & Hersey
Brugger Funeral Homes & Crematory
Cheryl Bough
Dahlkemper Landscape Architects & Contractors, Inc.
Dusckas Funeral Home, Inc.
Erie Bank
Erie Community Foundation
HBKS Wealth Advisors
Housing Authority of the City of Erie
Kathy and Dan Dahlkemper
Kathy and Steve Danch
MacDonald, Illig, Jones & Britton LLP
Mary Ozechoski
Mayor Joe Schember in honor of his mother, Helen
TBaer Wealth Management
Tennessee Backporch
Wilson and Doubet Family
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We are grateful to:
Allegheny Beverage—beer
Benedictine Sisters Schola, Marilyn Schauble, OSB, Director—blessing
Curtze Food Service—food for lunch
Emmaus Ministries—condiments
Erie Water Works—bottled water
Gift cards: Icing on the Lake, Michelle Basista, Tops East, Walmart -
 Harborcreek
Kathe Wilson—golf-themed cookies
Lake Shore Country Club—general support and assistance; two foursomes
Mazza Wines—discount on custom-label wine
Mound Grove Golf Course—two rounds golf w/carts; gift certificate
Mount St. Benedict Monastery, Sue Kranz and Cathy Bliss—Benedictine bread
Penn Beer—beer
Potter Silkscreening Company, Jeff Rinderle—custom volunteer tee shirts
Printing Concepts—printing of program booklet
Signs Now Erie—signage
Sister Mary Ellen Plumb—30 dozen chocolate chip cookies
Sister Rosanne Loneck—preparation of prize baskets
Sister Susan Doubet—tournament emcee
Sisters who contributed items to prize baskets: Annette Marshall, Audrey 
Steff, Cindy Hoover, Joan Chittister, Laura Beichner, Lucia Surmik, Margaret 
Ann Pilewski, Marilyn Schauble, Marla Bleil, Mary Lou Kownacki, Susan 
Freitag, Susan Hallstein, Therese Glass

Benedictine Sisters Development and Communications Office staff: 
Tournament Coordinator: Michelle Basista, 814-899-0614 ext. 2281
Volunteer Coordinator: Annie Rosenthal, 814-899-0614 ext. 2407
Support: Linda Romey, OSB, 814-899-0614 ext. 2409

We are grateful to Mary Lou Kownacki, OSB, Mary Miller, OSB, 
and Mary Hoffman for their support and guidance.

Script by Joan Chittister, OSB, from 
“Benedictine options: an escape or an 
experience of essence” at NCRonline.org 
www.ncronline.org/node/199518

Benedictine Sisters of Erie
6101 East Lake Road
Erie, PA  16511
www.eriebenedictines.org
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